
Evaluation Report

This report highlights information from the 2015  
BECOMING (Building Every Chance of Making it Now and 
Grown Up) Youth Progress Report. The data included is 
based on data through December 2014. 

BECOMING’s goal is to improve the system that supports 
the transition age youth (16-21 year old) population. This 
includes ensuring that all aspects are youth guided,  
family driven and culturally competent. 



Enrolled Youth

Gender

Race/Ethnicity

Age

CLINICAL SERVICES RECEIVED

SUPPORT SERVICES RECEIVED

Below are the most common Evidence Based Practices BECOMING 
youth received.

Youth receiving more intensive case management services by care coordinators/youth  
resource specialists were guided in developing key goals across life domains.  A total of 76 
youth worked with BECOMING staff to develop 400 goals. Of these, 44% completed at least one 
goal. The chart below show the types of goals that were supported by these staff. 

* Most common diagnoses were Mood Disorders, ADHD/Conduct/OCD

* 62% had at least one accepted Child Protective Services report prior to  
    enrollment 
*  Enrolled youth have experienced a significant number of traumatic events

* percentages don’t add to 100% because youth often received these interventions in combination.



Flex Funds Family  Driven

OUR OUTCOMES

“CONNECTED helped me understand a variety of systems 
and organization’s policies better. It helped me grow in 
so many ways such as how to seek assistance for myself 
and my family. I learned how to share my thoughts and 
concerns in a different way, which brought a solution to 
my family situation. Most of all, I learned to have hope.”

C.F.  
Family Partner

Flex Funds are available to assist a young person who 
has officially enrolled in BECOMING. These funds are tied 
directly to his/her goal plans.   
 
The following shows how the funds have been  
utilized. Over $64,000 has been distributed with the  
largest amount helping with basic needs such as clothing, 
furnishings and utilities. 

Behavioral and Emotional Rating Scale (BERS) Youth showed statistically functional improvements related to depression, anxiety, and  
individual  strengths as measured by the Reynolds Adolescent Depression Scale(RADS),  
the Revised Children’s Manifest Anxiety Scale(RCMAS-2), and the Behavioral and Emotional 
Rating Scale(BERS).  Findings showed that average scores from baseline to 12 months 
increased on most scales over time.  These increases indicate that youth are reporting 
less  depression and anxiety and are feeling more positive about themselves and their 
strengths. 



Youth Guided

F.V.  
Youth Advisory Council Member

“Once I  joined BECOMING I really started being myself. I didn’t really care about what other people were saying about 
me, because I knew who I was as a person. I knew what a difference I made in other people. “ 

* Youth reported significant positive directional  
changes from baseline to 12-months specific to 
criminal activities including: being so out of  
control that caregiver had to call police and  
selling or distributing illegal drugs.

* Risk level for substance use, dependence, or 
problems improved as the percent of youth 
whose scores were in the No/Low Urgency range 
increased from baseline to 12-months for all 
scales. 

* At 6-month follow-up, the percentage of youth 
reporting competencies related to independent 
living skills (ex. entering a lease or rental  
agreement, arranging for services/utilities) had 
increased from baseline. 



Real World Youth Simulation
For the past four years BECOMING has held the Real 
World Youth Simulation at Durham Performance  
Learning Center and Southern High School. As part of 
this event, young peoples’ knowledge of budgeting, 
banking, insurance and the connection between higher 
education and higher learning are increased. 

Mental Health Man
In an effort to reach out to younger children as part of 
awareness day activities, our Superhero of Hope,  
Mental Health Man, was created. He spends the month 
of May visiting local schools to talk about mental  
wellness and reduce stigma.

National Recognition
In 2015, BECOMING was the recipient of three national 
awards for its social marketing campaigns. BECOMING 
won the Gold ECCO (Excellence in Community  
Communication & Outreach) award for its evaluation 
report and the overall People’s Choice Award. The  
anti-stigma campaign, “It’s OK, Ask for Help,” won the 
Silver Award at the Marketing Disease Prevention Ad 
Awards. 

Children’s Mental Health Awareness
BECOMING held activities all month long in  
celebration of Children’s Mental Health Awareness. 
Over 3000 community members attended trainings 
and events on a variety of topics including: the  
Making a Difference Breakfast and Awards and the 
inagural Youth on Fire Awards that recognized young 
people who have given back to their community 
through service and outreach. 

In addition to providing direct support to our youth and families, BECOMING conducts a variety of trainings, events and other  
community programs to expand and improve the system of care that supports 16-21 year olds in Durham. 

Year in Review

Youth Advisory Council Regional Leadership Event 
For the first time the BECOMING Youth Advisory Council 
held a regional youth leadership kickoff event at  
Carolina Beach. Youth from across the Triangle spent 
the weekend focused on team building, advocacy skills 
and relationship building. 

CONNECTED visits Capitol Hill
In November, as part of the National Federation of 
Families for Children’s Mental Health Conference, 
members of CONNECTED along with staff visited 
Capitol Hill to talk with our elected officials about 
the need for mental health funding and to advocate 
for themselves and their community. 
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